
  

       

October at the Museum
 

Tela Novela community quilt with artists Benito Bautista and Emma Francisco

In the museum this month find history exhibitions as well as artists in residence, including film makers
Benito Bautista and Emma Francisco from the San Diego Filipino Cinema as they construct Tela Novela

(Fabric Stories) a community art project. Tela Novela will be part of the Sine Kwento: Stories in
Film exhibition in November. The museum has received a Cal Humanities Humanities For All grant

award to support the project!



Digital artist in residence, Sam King

_______________________________________________________________________________

 

Oil painting by Alfred Mitchell from East County San Diego

Alfred Mitchell and the Chula Vista Art Guild 

This year the Chula Vista Art Guild celebrates its' 75th anniversary.  The guild was started by plein air
artist  Alfred Mitchell whose paintings show us what our region looked like in the early 1900's. 
Congratulations to the guild.  If you would like to know more about Mitchell, please see this oral

history from the SDHC.

The Virtual Chula Vista Art Guild exhibition can be found on our website, facebook and



instagram #visit_bmcc  pages starting October 10, 202

- Are you a fan of California plein air, please look forward to the California Art Club exhibition in the
spring of 2021.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Become A Part of Bonita History

 Artist Mehl Lawson with sculpture

Thank you for taking part in the summer campaign to celebrate our local horse culture at the museum! 
Become a part of local history by donating to this public art project.  Mehl Lawson sculpted WR This Cats

Smart in the museum and his artists' edition is currently at the foundry for bronzing.

The construction of the base for the horse will start soon.  We hope to unveil the sculpture in the Spring of
2021. The museum has launched a campaign to match a $25,000 grant to create the bronze horse and

base for the public sculpture which will greet visitors at the entrance of the library, museum and golf course
complex. Contribute to this match and become a part of local history.  Click here for more details.

_____________________________________________________________________



Exhibition Dates: November 7 - 30

SINE KWENTO Filipino Stories in Film is in collaboration with San Diego Filipino
Cinema (link: http://sdfilipinocinema.org/about/) and curated by film makers Benito
Bautista and Emma Francisco.  Remembering our past by celebrating and sharing
inspiration is the theme for this exhibition about the history of Philippine Cinema.  

The exhibition takes visitors from the beginnings of Philippine cinema into the modern
age of media and content creation by Filipino American vloggers in San Diego,

California. The month-long exhibit will include film production artifacts like screenplays,
film equipment, costumes and film production photos used in some of the films featured
in the exhibition. SINE KWENTO is an immersive exhibition in partnership with the San
Diego Filipino Cinema, Film Development Council of the Philippines and the Philippine
Consulate General of Los Angeles that includes an exhibition of historical photographs

of the Philippine film landscape from the 1970's to the present by renowned Filipino
filmmaker and photographer Cesar Hernando.

 



From Nimpa Akana, the Bonita Museum’s first Filipino President of the Board of
Trustees,

 “I sought out Filipino Community leaders to have the museum’s first Filipino
Exhibition during my tenure as President this year. I am sure the museum’s visitors

will
be enthralled by the creativity and expertise of Benito and Emma.”

More about the programming schedule:

SINE KWENTO features weekend programming including online film screenings
and a social distancing dance party.   Spoken word sessions, panel discussions
with filmmakers, and special guests can all be screened live through Eventbrite

links.  Programming highlights include discussions with Filipino-American
filmmakers and creative collaborators in film, as well as musical performances and

spoken-word (poetry) by San Diego Filipino American artists.
 

Schedule:
 

Sat. Nov. 7  –  VIP Opening Ceremony and Reception (online)
Opening Film: screening of HARANA: the Search for the Lost Art of Serenade

Register to attend: eventbrite

Upon his father's death, Florante, a classically trained guitarist returns to the



Philippines after 12 years of absence. During his stay he rediscovers the music of
harana - a long-forgotten tradition of Filipino serenading when men sang under the
window at night to fearlessly declare their love for a woman.  Led by award winning

director Benito Bautista, the riveting film contains a treasure trove of beautiful
Filipino music awaiting to be rediscovered. Intent on preserving vanishing customs,

the film rekindles a connection with the past before it is irrevocably lost, and
portrays a side of the Philippines rarely seen on the screen.

 
Sat. Nov. 14 – Celebration of Filipino Creatives:  (In-person outdoors and online)

Night: DJ, Dance and Spoken Word Performances

6pm – 10pm outdoors at the museum:  Enjoy an evening of stories and a social
distancing dance party with DJ Qolaj aka Miko Aguilar. Performances include

spoken word with Jamie Estepa and Sherwin Ginez.  Dancers
 from Maraya Performing Arts with Anjanette Maraya-Ramey.

Covid guidelines will be given to all participants and will be strictly enforced. The
event will take place at the museum and include food trucks and vendors.

Specialty tropical mock cocktails and Filipino California fusion cuisine at the event.
 Participants can join in from around the world on our live stream of the event.

Sat. Nov. 21-  Lokal Shorts:  (online)

Featuring Filipinx filmmakers from San Diego

Sat. Nov. 28 – Closing Ceremony and Reception Closing Film:  (online)

Screening of  Marissa Aroy’s Delano Manongs: Forgotten Heroes of the United
Farm Workers and Little Manila. Each film is about 30min in length. Films will

screen on Nov. 28th. Join in for Q&A the following day with Marissa Aroy
on Sunday November 29th. 

Marissa Aroy recently received an Emmy for the documentary Sikhs in America.
She produced and directed Little Manila: Filipinos in California’s Heartland also

for PBS and produced “Sounds of Hope” for Frontline World. Aroy holds a
bachelor’s degree in psychology from Boston College and a master’s degree in

journalism from University of California, Berkeley. She received a Fulbright award



to do film work in the Philippines.  Aroy is currently a Fellow at Trinity College in
Dublin.

 

Visit https://bonitahistoricalsociety.org/sine-kwento/ for more information.
 

____________________________________________________________________________



About Tela Novela

The exhibition includes an interactive art installation by Benito and Emma entitled Tela-
Novela which translates to Fabric-Stories in English. This art piece tells the stories of

Filipino immigrants through a community quilt of personal clothing, weaving the
ambitions, dreams, and imaginations as well as the contributions of many generations

of Filipinos into a site specific piece.
 

From the artists, “Tela-Novela is a major new installation looking at the contexts of
Filipino clothing and fabric– their very personal and cultural meanings – as a

backdrop for Filipino stories.”  The artists are working with local community groups
like Silayan Filipina to create community quilts to be used in the exhibition. Visitors will

interact with quilts and a projection of classic and modern Filipino films during the
exhibition.

Constructing and assembling Tela Novela



___________________________________________________________________________
 

 
KIDS FREE OCTOBER

 

From October 1-31, kids 12 and under receive FREE admission with paid adult to many of San Diego County’s 
favorite cultural institutions, including art and science museums, historical sites and more.

Visit SanDiegoMuseumCouncil.org to see a list of participating museums. You’ll be directed to download a coupon 
for each participating museum and learn about redemption details at SanDiego.org.*

https://sandiegomuseumcouncil.org/specials/kidsfree

 

Museum @ Home

As we update the new website at www.bonitahistoricalsociety.org please find more
content to explore about the art, history and culture of our region.  Through the website

teachers and students can find maps and resource guides about local history.  Find
virtual tours, articles and interviews on this page.  Sign up for Membership.

Donate a Historical Object From Bonita



Please see the Collections and archives page for criteria and the forms you will need
to donate an object.

Good to See You at BONITAFEST

Good to see everyone at Bonitafest this year. 
Thank you to Max and all of the volunteers who made the car parade so much fun!

more pictures here



_________________________________________________________________

Open Wednesday - Saturday

Social distancing rules apply.  Entry limited to 16 people at a time for visits.
Thank you for wearing a mask when visiting, - Wendy, Jeremy, Miguel and docents

10am - 4pm

 
____________________________________________________________________

Thank You to members and the Board of Trustees
BONITA MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2020 

 
Nimpa Akana, President 

Leo Cullina, Vice President 
 

David McLellan, Treasurer 
 

William Osborne. Secretary  
 

Diana Mar Jip-Chuh 
 

Alex Galicia

John Garcia, Esq.
 

Guadalupe Gonzalez



Chris Lewis

Patricia O’Mara, Esq.  
 

Debbie Muñoz
 

Barbara Scott
 

Jeffrey Schaeffer, Ed.D
 

Yvonne Snider  
 

Scott Tanner
 

 

 
Staff and Volunteers

Wendy Wilson-Gibson – Executive Director

Jeremy Field - Museum Coordinator 

Miguel Ayala Murillo - Archives 

Junko Glawe - Intern

Elizabeth Stonehouse -Historian

Jennifer Wilson - Grants

Tom Pocklington - Flag, maintanence


Linda Allan - Docent, Education

Mary Jane Pye - Hospitality

                            Glennalie Coleman - Hospitality                            

Lynn De Hahn - Docent    

       Carolynn Gibbs - Education Coordinator, Hospitality      

                           Liz Usborne - Photography                           



Daryl Hern – Docent, Education

Anna E. Siqueiros - Cultural Liason, murals

Barbara Rincon - Docent
 

Anja Lasthaus - Docent
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